[Role of the microbiome in chronic wounds].
The microbiome, collective microbial life in defined areas of the body, is of great importance. What is the significance of the wound microbiome in the treatment of chronic wounds? Which interactions exist with other microbiomes and which conclusions can be drawn for wound management? Swabs or debridement samples from wounds were analysed for microbial growth by culture or gene-based techniques. The genetic results are used to determine the wound microbiome. The pathogens were evaluated according to proportion of different species and related to different factors like type and location of wound, disease and underlying illnesses and to define the wound microbiome. In comparison with conventional microbiological detection methods the wound microbiome comprises many more types and quantities of species. The wound microbiome is related to skin microbiome showing complex and time-dependent composition, as well as inter- and intraindividual differences. Diabetic wounds exhibit disease-related changes, e.g. staphylococcal species dominate whereas streptococcal species dominate in nondiabetic wounds. The analysis of wound microbiome is still at an early stage; however it has already been shown that in hemodynamic disorders there are disease-specific relationships with the wound microbiome, which can also provide clues about the course of the disease. Phenomena from the skin microbiome should also be effective in wounds. In this context modern antimicrobial treatment options beyond conventional chemotherapy like colonization modulation become possible.